
SPEED S.E.J.A. #802 
 
 

SPEED MENTOR EVALUATION 
 
 
SCHOOL YEAR:____________ 

 
POSITION (Check one)      PROGRAM (Check one) 
 

 Teacher       ELC 
 Paraprofessional      PAL 
       Other (Please specify) ____________________   Independence 

 Itinerant Staff (DHH, VI, AT) 
Part 1 
Please circle the answer that best describes your perceptions of the program using the following 
scale:  (SA)  Strongly Agree, (A) Agree, (D) Disagree or (SD) Strongly Disagree. 

 
1.) I meet regularly with my protégé.   SA A D SD 

2.) I can talk freely with my protégé.    SA A D SD 

3.) I make a difference in the success of my protégé. SA A D SD 

4.) I feel I have made a difference in this school by 
 being a mentor.      SA A D SD 
 
5.) After coaching my protégé, I have found myself learning 

things which were beneficial to me as a mentor.  SA A D SD 
 
Part 2 
Please rank order from1 to 5, the 5 program areas you feel are the most important. (1= most 
important), in your role as a mentor. 
 
___ Classroom arrangement    ___ Listening skills 

___ Classroom management   ___ Parent conferences 

___ Collegial Interaction    ___ Personal support 

___ Communication skills    ___ Professional Development 

___ Community information    ___ Reflective teaching 

___ Curriculum resources/materials   ___ School rules/procedures 

___ District policies/procedures   ___ Social issues 

___ Effective teaching techniques   ___ Special education law 

___ Learning styles     ___ Student assessment 

___ Lesson preparation    ___ Summative evaluation 

           

Part 3 
Please respond to each question, by writing your answer in the space provided. 
 
1.) What has been the most successful/rewarding part of the mentor experience? 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2.) What would you say to prospective mentors who may want to join the program next year? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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3.) What is the most significant change you have seen in your new protégé? ________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4.) What is the most significant change you have seen in yourself? ________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5.) Were there any challenges for your mentor/protégé relationship? _______ If yes, explain. 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6.)  Were there two or three qualities that made the relationship successful? _____ If yes, explain. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7.)  What activities were most helpful in enabling you to understand your role as a mentor? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8.)  What kinds of support were less helpful? _________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9.)  Do you think it is important to observe your protégé?______ 
      Did you have the opportunity to observe?_______ 
 
10.) Please describe any strategies you employed to find time to meet with your protégé. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________  

 

11.) Would you be willing to be a mentor again? (Please check one)   Yes   No 

If Yes, why would you be willing to serve again?  _______________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 If No, what would keep you from serving again? ________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

12.) If I were to design a mentor training program, I would emphasize…_____________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thank you for completing the evaluation and for being a part of our mentoring program. 

 

    NAME (Optional)________________________________ 
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